Our story
Since 2000, Stomadent Dental Laboratory has been a great and reliable
partner to hundreds of dental professionals and labs throughout the United
States. With your help, we have become a full-service laboratory utilizing
state-of-the-art technologies. We pride ourselves on hiring and developing
highly trained staff that is ready to support you.

All products are made by
Stomadent Dental Lab

Partials

Our services

We are standing ready to work with you.
Please consider us your partner in meeting the needs and dreams of your
patients. Our headquarters is in Meridian, Idaho. Our technicians work in a
dust-free environment inside a state-of-the-art 7,000 square feet facility.

Why choose us?
Made in the USA
High-Quality Products
Cutting-Edge Technology
State-of-the-art equipment
Award-Winning Customer Service
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Quick facts

CAD/CAM

D I G I TA L D E S I G N PA R T I A L S

4-7 Day Turnaround
Designed, built and repaired at our lab
Digitally Designed and Vacuum Injected Frameworks deliver
excellent fit
Bendable clasp eliminates breakage
Biocertified and free from unsafe materials

Complete Valplast
Partials

Thermoflex
Frameworks

Wironium
Frameworks

Digital Design Partials. We currently use the CAD/CAM system
for an additional level of precision and efficiency only with our
metal frameworks.
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Wironium Cast
M E TA L F R A M E W O R K S

Quick facts
In-house design, casting, and repair
Malleable Clasps eliminate fractures
Vacuum casting ensures a perfectly fitting frame
Requires minimal adjustments
Eliminates weakness and corrosion
Versatile and suited for laser welding and repair
Three levels of hardness
High-gloss finish
Safe bio-certified metal alloys

Wironium cast metal frameworks introduce a new level of ease and
convenience to doctors and patients. The Wironium alloys eliminate fractured clasps, poor fit, excessive adjustments at chair time
and rework. Now you can provide your patients with superior,
cost-effective removable appliances while enjoying a healthy profit.
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Quick facts
World's most aesthetic partial
Valplast feels more natural in the mouth

Valplast partial
F L E X I B L E R E M O VA B L E S

Hugs patient’s gums for greater retention and stability
Reduces stress on natural teeth
Easy fit with minimal adjustments
Simple to adjust and repair

LIFE TIME WA RR A NT Y
AGAINST BRE AK AGE

Natural translucent tissue like colors
Thin and lightweight
Non-allergenic and minimizes tissue irritation
Fuses with Wironium metal frameworks

Today many dentists are choosing Valplast flexible material for
removable partial dentures (RPDs) because patients love them.
Metal-based RPD design is often tricky because it attempts to
fuse an inflexible object inside a flexible environment. Since
Valplast materials are flexible, they feel more natural inside a
patient’s mouth. Also, Valplast partials blend naturally with a
patient’s teeth and gums, enhancing the appearance of their smile.
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Quick facts
Natural colors with 16 tooth and 3 tissue shades
Comfortable inside a patient’s mouth
Flexible enough to accommodate complex cases

Thermoflex partial
F L E X I B L E R E M O VA B L E S

Elastic memory clasps securely fit inside deep undercuts for
maximum hold
Durable, long lasting frameworks
Resists absorption with excellent tensile and shock strength
Easy fit with minimal adjustments
Thin and lightweight
Non-allergenic and minimizes tissue irritation
Fuses with metal frameworks or flexible denture bases
THERMOFLEX™ frameworks use a flexible resin that is natural
looking, aesthetically pleasing, fits perfectly inside a patient’s
mouth and is comfortable to wear. Injection molded using heat
and pressure, results in a framework that is strong, fits precisely,
has excellent retention and requires minimal adjustments. With
more than 16 tooth shades and 3 tissue colors, Thermoflex
partials disappear inside a patient’s mouth. Thermoflex is
combinable with Wironium metal framework to deliver natural
looking clasps.
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We know Dentures
Our denture department is the foundation upon which the Stomadent
Dental Lab was built. We continually implement advanced technologies
and methods that improve the fit and comfort of oral prosthesis. We
constantly train our denture technicians so they have extensive knowledge
and experience with removable appliances. We deliver consistently
high-quality removable appliances that are aesthetically pleasing and
require minimal adjustment. With four categories of dentures, we oer
your patients handcrafted appliances built by expert technicians based on
their budget.

All products are made by
Stomadent Dental Lab
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Quick facts
®

Eclipse

COMPLETE DENTURE

Monomer free
No distortion and better fit
Fit at try in is fit at delivery
Precise occlusion
Fewer sore spots
Fewer adjustments

Eclipse dentures fit better than traditional dentures. Eclipse is a
revolutionary prosthetic resin system which guarantees that the fit
at try in will be the fit at delivery. After the master cast is poured,
the lab constructs a wax try-in on a baseplate that later becomes
part of the finished denture, and this reduces distortion and
guarantees a precise fit. The Eclipse materials are monomer-free,
giving the patient peace of mind. Eclipse is ideal for full dentures,
partials, nightguards, and temporary partial dentures.
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Quick facts
Complete, Partial, Implant
Nano Hybrid Composite (NHC)
4 Layer 360° Processing
Superior Wear Resistance
Lifelike Asthetics

®

SR Phonares II

S I G N AT U R E C O M P L E T E D E N T U R E

High Luster Appearance
Highly Characterized Facial
18 Maxillary Anterior Moulds
6 Mandibular Anterior Moulds
Youthful, Universal, Mature Moulds
2 Occlusals: 22° Semi-Anatomic and 15° Lingualized
16 A-D and 4 Bleach Shades

Precision crafted with Nano Hybrid Composite, Phonares II
represents the next generation of denture teeth offering a unique
blend of unrivaled beauty and unparalleled performance. The
maxillary anterior moulds were designed by making logical
variations of these principles of tooth morphology in order to
express individual patient characteristics (soft & bold) and age
(youthful, universal, mature).
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Every tooth reflects a natural beauty

Candulor Premium CT Composite and Porcelain denture teeth
Candulor continues the art of traditional composite and porcelain
line of teeth for removable prosthetics. Similar to the ancient
Chinese porcelain artworks, an expert craftsman builds Candulor
teeth by hand, each one reflecting its unique quality. Every
Candulor tooth is a small piece of art.

Aesthetics

Premium & Economy
COMPLETE DENTURE

Porcelain materials meet the highest standard for teeth aesthetics.
Porcelain teeth withstand the high demands of everyday life, be it a
porcelain crown or a porcelain denture. Like natural teeth, Candulor porcelain teeth refract light similar to natural enamel giving
them a natural look while enjoying a long life.

Material
More than 80% of all crowns and bridges are made with porcelain
materials, and now porcelain teeth are available for full dentures
making it an ideal choice for patients that want premium aesthetics
and durability. Each tooth is made using a combination of shade
pigments and is cured in a controlled firing process. This yields
teeth with high abrasion resistance, translucency, shade
consistency, and natural appearance.

Layer structure
Candulor teeth have a unique layered structure and are made using
six different layers with four different characterizations. The
layering and characterizations are done by hand by expert craftsmen, giving each tooth line a personal touch.
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Basic can still be beautiful

Basic

COMPLETE DENTURE

The Artic tooth line displays natural colors and translucency. The
multi-layer design is available in the most popular molds and shades
from A1 through D4.
Artic teeth are made using a patented injection compression
process that produces teeth that are dense, hard, with a superior
finish.Produced using INCOMP technology, the teeth look
strikingly natural with beautiful translucent colors. Artic denture
teeth are incredibly durable and are an ideal choice for beautiful
value-driven restorations.

Anterior Teeth
The Artic® 6 is multilayered, life-like, aesthetically pleasing
anterior teeth. These anatomically shaped teeth adapt perfectly to
existing dentition and to complete dentures. They are available in
16 shades from A1-D4 with 33 anterior molds.

Posteriors
The Artic® eight posterior teeth are available in 22 molds and four
different angulations. The teeth provide a superior physiological
function, accurate intercuspal relationship, perfect occlusion and
an even distribution of the masticatory load. The unique hollow
neck improves bonding to the denture base material. Artic 8
guarantees an easy first time fit in the patient’s mouth.
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At Stomadent Dental Lab our highly trained crown and bridge
technicians utilize the latest and most technologically advanced
equipment to deliver ceramics that are beautiful, fit precisely and
are made using safe materials. We have a complete line of ceramic
options to meet your needs.

Pressable veneers
CERAMIC

Ceramics

Ceramic Veneers are esthetically beautiful and make it simple to
control color and match the shade to surrounding dentition.
Capitalizing on the aesthetic versatility of e.max ultra-pressed
technology, the ultra-thin veneers are Ideal for cosmetic improvements. Closing diastemas or changing shades and position only
require a 0.2mm to 0.3mm preparation.

PFM

CERAMIC
PFM is a popular choice for many dentists that are looking for a
traditional, time-tested restoration, utilizing porcelain fused to
metal single and bridge units. Our expert technicians control
every step in the process, from model creation to polishing,
ensuring you get consistent results with every case. Our skilled
ceramists are masters in the fine art of using porcelain, providing
you with lifelike and natural-looking asthetics. We only utilize
safe material certified by the FDA, ensuring your patients’ safety
and wellbeing.
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Quick facts
iPS e.max®
C AD/C A M CERA MIC

Quick 7-day in-lab turnaround
Outstanding asthetics
Conventional and adhesive cementation
Ideal for inlays, onlays, crowns, and veneers

All products are made by
Stomadent Full Service Lab

Designed with simplicity and versatility in mind, iPS e.max is the
pinnacle in metal-free asthetics. iPS e.max restorations are known
for durability and made using high-strength materials utilizing the
PRESS and the CAD/CAM technique. Now you can offer your
patients a high-strength, high-aesthetic e.max restoration. e.max is
an all-ceramic restoration that is stronger than stacked porcelain.
With e.max, you can achieve a beautiful and cementable ceramic
restoration without a coping. In addition, this porcelain can be
layered (or fused) to a stronger material such as Zirconia. This
glass-ceramic also offers a broad selection of ingot shades and
layering porcelains and is the ideal choice for veneers, inlays,
onlays, and crowns. In veneers, using lithium disilicate glass
ceramic improves flexural strength making adhesive bonding
techniques to ensure structural reinforcement unnecessary.
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Zirconia

C AD/C A M CERA MIC

Quick facts
7-day in-lab turnaround
Conventionally cemented
Standard all-ceramic preparation
Cost-effective
Rivals strength of PFMs

Zirconia metal-free restorations are the perfect choice for anterior
or posterior teeth. The strength of Zirconia coupled with its natural
beauty rivals the strength of PFM’s. Produced with CAD/CAM
technology the Zirconia restorations ensure a precise fit.

All products are made by
Stomadent Full Service Lab

503 SW 5TH AVE.
MERIDIAN, ID 83642
877-849-1927
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